Introduction
was linked to specific large-scale conditions favoring a low cloud deficit over this area and was 55 amplified by dry soil, which contributed to about 40% of the anomaly.
56
As for the weather regimes, a flow analogue method was also used to study the seasonal vari-57 ability of surface temperature anomalies over Europe (Cattiaux et The manuscript is organized as follows. In section 2, the three ROSEA observatories, the cor-80 responding datasets, the large-scale diagnostic and the methodological approach are presented. The COPDD observatory is located in the Auvergne region, in the center of France (Fig. 1a 3) CRA-P2OA
114
The P2OA observatory is the southern most site (Fig. 1a) . It is located in the Midi-Pyrenées 115 region and is composed of two sites from the Observatoire Midi Pyrénées (OMP): the Atmo- 
122
More details on the P2OA observatory can be found on the website http://p2oa.aero.obs-mip.fr/. In order to base our analysis on a common period with a uniform data format, data from the 128 Meteo-France standard weather station hosted by CRA-P2OA were used for this study. We em- Cézeaux-COPDD and CRA-P2OA observatories.
134
To characterize the influence of large-scale circulations, we based our study mainly on daily 135 temperature anomalies at 2 m above the surface at the three observatories. To ensure that our 136 anomaly was not affected by seasonal variability in temperatures, it was defined by comparison 137 to the average of the current month. We defined the daily temperature anomalies (aT ( j)) for the 2003−2013] (1)
where < T > j is the daily mean temperature for the day j, computed from the mean of hourly tem- 
216
For each day in our studied period and for each domain considered, we kept a maximum of ten 217 analogues, which satisfied the following two criteria: (i) the Spearman spatial correlation had to be 218 greater or equal to 0.6, ensuring the quality of the similarity, and (ii) they should not be closer than 219 6 days from the current day, in order to ensure that the analogues were independent of the target 220 day (assuming a decorrelation time of 3 days before and 5 days after the target day). These criteria season. This suggests that global warming plays an important role by increasing the concentration 273 of greenhouse gases: the advected air mass is warmer, but it can also enhance local feedbacks.
274
In the following section, we evaluate the flow analogues approach by considering only the 
where creating the temperature anomaly variability on monthly scales, which is not surprising.
295
In Fig. 6 , one may note the spatio-temporal variability of I m at the three observatories. The years is not reproduced by flow analogues with an index of around 0.5 (Fig. 6 ) when using the small 302 14 domain, and is even negative when using the large domain (not shown). The large anomaly is not anomalies at all sites. Snow was observed at SIRTA on 23 January, and from 23 to 25 January at
321
CRA-P2OA and Cézeaux-COPDD.
322
We focused on specific warm events during the winter of 2007 to investigate the role of lo- 
344
The large-scale circulation is the NAO + regime on 17 and 18 January, and ''Atlantic ridge'' 345 on 19 January (Fig. 7) . Figure 8 shows the wind speed and direction at 600 hPa from the ERAI 346 reanalyses. It indicates an increasing westerly wind over France during the 16-18 January period.
347
The five most accurate analogues are generally similar with an increasing wind speed from 17 348 to 18 January and show similar wind directions. On 16-17 January, only one analogue indicates 349 similar wind speed and direction. However, wind speed varies from one analogue to another.
350
The reflectance in the visible channel at 0.6 µm of the MeteoSat Second Generation (MSG) at relative humidity from the radiosoundings at Trappes on 18 January (Fig. 9b) cloud cover (analogue days number 4 and 5). We can expect an effect due to this cloud layer on 370 18 January since it impacts the radiative budget at the surface at SIRTA and Cézeaux-COPDD.
371
The meteorological history of 18 January and its five most precise analogue days was analyzed 372 with surface measurements. The large scale cloud cover, discussed previously (Fig. 9) , impacts 373 incoming solar radiation (ISR) (Fig. 10) . The ISR measured at the surface increases from north of 2m-temperature (Fig. 10) ; Low-level cloud cover at SIRTA reduces the cooling of the earth and 381 damps the diurnal temperature cycle. This is also the case at Cézeaux-COPDD, on 18 January.
382
On the contrary, a large diurnal temperature cycle can be observed at CRA-P2OA on most of the 383 days, especially during the period 16-18 January.
384
At SIRTA, the westerly wind direction at the surface is consistent with the synoptic wind (Fig. 8) .
385
The wind direction at Cézeaux-COPDD is quite variable but maintains a westerly direction on av-386 erage, whereas a clear effect of the mountain range can be observed on 16, 17 and some of 18
387
January at CRA-P2OA, with some north-easterly slope winds during the day and southerly at 388 night, a sign of the plain-mountain diurnal circulation. Figure 10 shows the diversity of the con-389 ditions observed during the analogue days at CRA-P2OA, which makes the comparison difficult. 
402
From these large and local-scale analyses of the observed days and their analogue days, we 403 can ascribe this positive temperature anomaly to a large-scale event observed at the three sites.
404
The NAO + regime, which advects mild temperatures from the Atlantic ocean, is characterized
405
by the warmest temperature anomaly in winter (Fig. 3) . The flow analogue method shows some cover observed during this event is not a local effect, its radiative interaction with the surface is 412 dependent on surface temperature and can be considered a local effect.
413
In conclusion, it seems that this abnormal warm event stands out from the analogue days, for 414 various reasons at SIRTA and Cézeaux-COPDD in the first instance and then at CRA-P2OA.
415
The large-scale positive anomaly associated with the NAO + regime is amplified at SIRTA and wind regime which tends to cool the air at night and to reduce the NAO + regime warm anomaly.
420
The down-valley wind was observed on 18 January until midday and did not occur the following at CRA-P2OA on that day, while all analogues showed an anomaly below 8 • C (Fig. 7) . At the two 428 other observatories, the temperature anomaly on this day was within the envelope of the analogues.
429
The synoptic atmospheric conditions on 16 February were forced by the presence of very low (Fig. 7) .
439
Southerly winds over the ridge of the Pyrenees correspond to the typical situation of the so- 
477
We can now consider the observations at the surface of the different observatories. all the analogues, the wind at the surface is southerly during the night and northerly during the day.
481
This, along with the low associated wind speed (below 6 m s −1 ), is indicative of the mountain-plain 482 diurnal circulation. That is to say, although the upwind flow is from the south, and sometimes has 483 a strong wind speed (Fig. 12a) however, the wind at the surface of CRA-P2OA remained southerly all day, with the wind speed 488 increasing during the day, by up to 10 m s −1 at times. This means that for this specific day, the 489 upwind flow was strong enough to be able to create a downslope wind throughout the entire day in 490 22 which case, the warming and drying effect in the lee is still larger. This is consistent with Fig. 12a,   491 which shows the characteristics of this day in terms of upwind conditions. It probably explains 492 most of the temperature anomalies found at CRA-P2OA, which exceed the usual anomalies found 493 in analogous synoptic situations (Fig. 7) .
494
At Cézeaux-COPDD, this synoptic situation does not lead to a marked anomaly, but the general February (relative to its analogues).
503
This event shows how meso-β scale processes linked with orography can amplify a temperature 504 anomaly which is primarily forced at the synoptic scale. This specific type of amplification has 505 been previously observed by Takane and Kusaka (2011) in Japan in the summer. 
Summary and Conclusions

507
This study aimed to evaluate the relative contribution of large-scale atmospheric circulation and 508 more local processes to daily temperature anomalies over a north-south transect of France. The 
520
The flow analogue approach applied over two different domains shows that SIRTA is less af-
521
fected by the mesoscale processes formed around the Mediterranean Sea than the other two obser-522 vatories, which is not surprising considering its northern location.
523
The atmospheric circulation analogue method demonstrates the large correlation between a 524 monthly temperature anomaly index calculated from the observed series and that which is pro- anomaly, found beyond the signal of the set of analogues.
534
From the analysis of these two events, the impact of several local processes have been identified: nally, we thank Naomi RIVIERE and Eric PARDYJAK for carefully proof reading our manuscript.
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